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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 6, 1954
This Week's Bal4; Sheet
In The Hot And CC Wars
 trO'e rBy CHARLES M. MeCASIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1. Premier Pierre Mendes-
France put the full weight of his
growing prestige behind French
ratification of the London and
Pans agreements under which
Western Germany is to be rearmed.




Several Murryans were the
guests of Tommye D, Tayian. local
Dodge - Plymouth dealei yestet-
day at a pre-showing of the new
1t+55 Dodge. The showing wae peed
at the civic auditorium in Evans-
ville, Indiana.
.A production entitled "tarot
55" was shown on the lage stage
of the auditorium wh,cl, ended
With the presentation of the new
DM to the 'Leta) Dodge dealere
and their guests.
1 he new Dodge has peen com-
pletely restyled, departmg corn-
pietely from the lines io:ed in ,he
past. Viewers saw the car on 'he
stage of the civic auditor:um and
after the completion of the Pra-auction "Flight 55' went to the
American Legion building where
several models of the Lodge car
were being shown
One model was showr. in three
harmonizing colors while other
brilliant colors were shown also
Dodge dealers at Lao awieung
were enthostartic over the new
1105 models, and expres:ed great
pleasure at the product they
would handle.
Dodge dealers saw the nett
Dodge for the first time at Evans-
ville
Mr. Taylor had as his guest k:
Nucci, . Jim Washer, Bil, Dodson,
Troy (ilidewell, James C Wil-
liams, and Clayton Pritchard.
The group was treated to a
steak dinner at Henderom. Ken-




The Freshman Class of Murray
High School took top honors ih
the Home Corning Parade yester-
day, when their float, —Inc Hock-
et" won first place in the firiDt
Judging contest.
The theme of the blierh-silver
Colored tloat was "We're Sending
Princeton Out of I'M, Won't".
Various colored balloons which had
vantage points on the tioat gave
"The Mocker an out•of-space
atmosphere. The freshman Com-
mittee working on the tloat con-
sisted of Lyn Hahs, Diann! Munk
Betty Cantrell. June Foy. Sandra
' Evans. Danny K Wells, John
Vole Vance, Charles Thurman.
Gene Rqberts and Mary Lee Out-
land.
The second place winner was
—She Boat" made by the Sopho-
more Class. Third place winner
• was the Junior. Class with th it
creation of "The Steamreller."
Mrs. Henry Holton ard Mrs








Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
fair and warmer today. tonight




Low Last Night 21
Savannah 355.2 lluct.
Perryville :4352 Rise 0.3
Johnsonville 355.8 Fall 0.3
Scott-Fitzhugh .. 355.7 Fall 0 1
Eggner's Ferry   3558 Fall 0 1
Kentucky M. W.  355 7 Fall 0 1
Kentucky T. W  302.5 Shia.
ratification e of confidence
in his goven sanine; that he
would resign ated. The Na-
tional Assemble, Will start debate
on ratification Dec. 14.
2. The United States sent 3 new
note to Soviet Russia on President
Eisenhower's plan to form an in-
terhational pool of atomic re-
sources for peaceful purposes. Plas-
ma practically rejected the plan
after the President first announced
it. Recently the Kremlin said it
was ready to resume negotiatien.s.
President Eisenhower said he
hoped the new American note
"wilt start a new phase in the
U.S.-U.S.S_FL negotiations whieh
will be more fruitful than the
first phase" The President em-
phasized that he will push his
-atoms for peace- plan whether
or not Russia takes part.
3 Shah Mohammed Reza Pah-
levi gave final approval to the
agreement under which Iran's oil
is to be marketed by an interna-
tional combine. United States,
British and Dutch tankers et once
took on cargoes at the gigantic
Abadan refinery and flow of Irar-
ian oil to the world started again
after 40 months.
The Bad
I. Nationalist terrorists in Al-
geria rose suddenly in open insur-
rection. powerful French ar-
mored columns were sent into the
Aures mountain region to combat
the rebels. Terrorism in Tunisia
and Morocco is nothing new. But
Algeria, France's oldest, largest
and moat important North African
possession, has • different status.
While the other states are protec-
torates. Algeria is politically a
part of France itself, with repre-
sentation in Parliament
2. The situation in the state of
Viet Nam in Indochina became so
threatening that President Eiser -
tower seint Gon. J Lawton Collins
on an urgent mission there to la -
s estivate. Under the Geneva agree-
ment Viet Nam was split into two
parts. The Communist rebels got
the northern part. The southern
part remained a unit of the French
Union. Southern Viet Nam nes
been beset for weeks by a cabinet
cresis A Waite House statement
announcing the Collins missiun said
that now it is "confronted by dan-
gerous forces threatening its inde-
pendence and security'
3 West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer returned home from
Washington to find himself faring
a revolt over his agreement with
France on the future of the Saar
coal area. Two parties of his own
cabinet coalition said they wculd
reject the agreement unless Aden-
suer won more concessions from
French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France If West Germany failed
to ratify the Saar agrement. the
French Parliament undoubtedly
would refuse to ratify the asiree-
ments under which the Bonn Re-





Murray High Tigers won last
night in their homecom ng game
with the Caldwell County Hieh
School Tigers. 35 to 13.
The local rigers seaned t*o
times in the tirst period, once
in the second and two more times
In the final period
After a drive of 81 yards Mawr!
the field Don Henry went over
from the three yard line to make
the first tally The second score
came when a short term later
Jerry Buchanan threw a pass to
receiver Dale Alexander Alexan-
der made both points good
In the second period Bel Wyatt
grabbed a Princeton pass and lug-
ged it back to the 28 yard line
Alexander passed to Goriand to
rack up another score for Murray.
The third period went score-
less but in the final pei-iod Dick
Stout went DO yards for another
score Alexander scored from the
eight yard line to make It a night
for the Tigers
Alexander had a perfect night
with five extra points.
Kelley of Princeton got the
first Princeton score when he
went 44 yards in the second
period. Their other tolley came
in the last stanza wren John
Mitchell galloped RI yiems doe,/
field then went over tackle
Murray' 14 7 0 14 Ai





The pictures of twenty-six at-
tractive youngsters from this area
nave been displayed in the win-
dows at Littleton's The children.
six years of age and under are
contestants in the Tiny l'Ot Con-
test which the VFW Post 5638 is
sponsoring
The contest, along with a variety
High School auditorium on Wel-
nesaay and Thursday nights. No-
vember 10th and 11th, beginning
at seven fifty-eight in tee evening
During the evening, the audience
will enjoy a well planned variety
show iconsisting of an all-local
cast). The cast will be announ:ect
later Also the contestaies in the
Tiny Tot Contest will be brought
up on the stage and the winners
will be announced Them will De
six winners—three girls and three
_boys
Table size pictures of all the
baby contestants will remain an
display in the window at Little-
ton's Also there will b a small
picture on a coin box placed at
vantage points in vanose Murray
businesses Votes will be s penny
each. The public will select the
winners.
The children's parents do not
have to be members of the V.k'.W.
in order to enter the contest 'Ihe
only requirements are to bring
a table size picture and a small
picture to Littleton 's and leave the
information there as to tne busi-
ness place in Murray :n which
the small picture and coin box are
to be cisplayect All vorng will
stop at eight p.m. November the
tenth
The list of contestants that
have been entered se tar and use
places whent their coin oozes are
displayed are as follows:
Debbie Milton — Scott Drug
Dwight Milton — Boor e Clean-
ers
Susan Lee — Waters Grocery,
Judy Lee — Waters Grocery.
Karon Adams — Hutchene Cate,
Gary Ray — Scott Dnig
Daryl Crump — Day & Night
Lunen.
Carolyn Veneable — Parker's
Food Market
Gale Buchanan — WCi5 Drug.
James David kiowker — Dale
& Stubblefield.
Maurice (S. Heaves — Walaa
Drug.
Johnny E Thompson — Huay's
Cheryl Jones — People s Bank.
Deborah Tabers — B. ,k-Settle
Company.
Edward Parker — Wiens Drug.
Shielia Marshall — Fire Station
Jo Ann Roberts — Bane of Mur-
ray




Cynthia Jean Phelps .. Western
Auto.
Mary Jane Wallis — Wallis Gro-
cer-),
James 1) liargus — Bank of
Murray.
Lynda Kay Uathey — Lerman's
Danny Joe Herndon -. Ledger
& Times.
Mark James — Varsity Theatre.
Becky Bailey — Riley Grocery.
Miss Clara Gaitney. wrioaas the
personnel director ot this !hoar,
says "If you have a child under
six years of age, you should eels%
him or her in the contest. Not
only will you be enjoying the fun,
but you will also be helping
someone else because the entik
proceeds of the show to to the
annual Christmas Basket Program
which 13 sponsored by tre V F.W.
New contestants In tnc Ttny




FRAN/U.0MT API -- he Na-
tional Safety Council his present-
ed a citation to Kentucky state
police honoring the force for
having the South's outstanding
system for keeping traffic accident
records
The citation added that the, Ken-
tucky police records system al
not only the best in the South, but
Is the second best in the nage.
The citation was presented by
Don Hill, a National Safety Coun-
cil representative, to Gov. Law-
rence W Wetherby, war state Po-
lice Commissioner Charles C. Old-
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CINCINNATI /IP ---Army en-
gineers announced today an "elec-
tricbrain" is being instilled here
to predict the size of Ohio River
floods.
The device, an electronic differ-
ential analyzer, was made by the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
end eon about $45,000.
The "brain" will predict the size
of floods and provide information
necessary to cope with a flood.
This will be done by feeding data
on the river's past performances
into the machine along with
figures ?/ the current situaticm.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete repo e-t follows:
Census 35




Patients admitted from None
Wednesday to Friday at ç() p.m
Mrs. Gertie Wallace. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Bruce Futrell and
baby girl. Ht. 5. Muitay; Mr
Richard Wall. 1228 Brewn at.
Paris. Tenn.: Mr. W. 0. Williams,
Ht 3. Murray; Master Lnekie Hi--
old Elkins. lit 5. Mundy; Mrs.
Hobert Ervin Banow. He 2. Pees.
Tenn.: Mrs. Jgmes Bineleye 808
Main St., Benton; Mrs. Lord Green
and baby girl. Rt. 1, tienten; Mrs.
Wilbur Kelly Ht, 3, Murray: Mrs.





Mr. Gastau St. John. are 42,died yesterday at the Baptist Hos-pital in Metnphis, .of a brain
tumor. Mr. St. John's home wasea Murray Route 5.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ulala Craig St. John. of
Route 3; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dee. St John. of Route 2. Hazel:
two grandmothers. Mrs. Mettle
St. John, Hazel. and Mrs. Sally
Lynn of Route 2. Hazel: and one
sister, Mrs Francis Burkhail, of
Route 2, Murray.
Mr. St. John was a member of
the Locust Grove Baptist Chureh,
where funeral services will be
held this afternoon at two o'clock,
with Bro. Buren Richardson offi-
ciating. Burial will be in tna Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Horn:. of





The name of Miss Clara Neil
Cunningham was omitted from the
list of survivors of Oakland Cala-
ninghana who passed away on
Thursday. Miss Cunningham 13 a
daughter of Mr. Cunningham
The funeral will be held at 2Sia
Sunday afternoon. at the Murray
Church of Christ Elder William
1). Medearis and Bro. Lae. Phelps
will officiate.
The employees of Johnson's Gro-
rr, ,is nallbe rrr
PUT FINGER ON SHEPPARD JUROR
PATRICK O'NEILL, 26-year-old attorney-to-be who identified himself
as the man who put the dnger on James Ft Manning, juror No 6
In the murder trial of Dr. Samuel Sheppard, la shown with his
wife Nadine and son Duffy. 2, In Cleveland. O'Neill, who was 15
when he well made the victim of a morals offense by the juror.
told International News Service reporter Jack Lotto in an ex-
elusive interview that he decided to open old wounds and hold
himself up to possible ridicule because "it was my duty as a




By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correapondent
CLEVELAND l —Guilty or
innocent, Samuel H. Sheppard is.the picture of a man in torture
as the horror of the violence doneto his murdered wife is unfoldedin court by a coldy precise medi-
al examiner.
Theoubtiout a day of testimony
Friday by Dr. Lester Adelson. de-
puty coroner and pathologist who
performed the autopsy on the
cruelly beaten body of Marilyn
Sheppard, the accused husband ap-
peared to be suffering acutely.
He closed his eyes and often put
his hand to his forehead when-
ever there was mention of ary cf
his wife's 35 wounds or of the
autopsy operations And there was
plenty of mention
Teeth Shown To Jury
Parts of her front teeth were
passed around from juror to juro:-.
The pathologist told how he had
taken off her battered skull, del-
ved into her brain, found her
lungs heavy with blood that had
drained from the brain through
the inner passages of the head
down into them.
The young osteopath, himselra
brain surgeon, is accused by the
state of doing the beating himself
after quarreling with his wife
about affairs he had With other
wprnen. He Le on trail for his life
In the Court of Common Pleat.
When the pathologist began to
tell how he had sawed the top of
the skull off. Dr. Sheppard shut
his eyes tightly and his entwined
fingers turned white from ithe
strength on the clasp of his hands
in front of him He wept as the
description went on. As ;t finished
he drew a deep breath and opened
his eyes.
Corrigan Get* A Laugh
At that moment defense attor-
ney William J Corrigan was draw-
ing a laugh from the jury and
spectators. To help illustrate the
testimony, he made a free hand
drawing of a human head with
white chalk on a green drawing
board and then, poking fun it the
expert witness and his own draw-
ing ability. asked Dr. Adelsc n:
"That's a head, isn't it?'"
Dr. Sheppard closed his eycs
again. The pathologist was telling
about his deducing tram the con-
dition of the breast,. that Mrs.
Sheppard was pregnant. At one
point, in describing how the autop-
sy covered the whole body, with
attention to the vital organs, the
pathologist remarked casuslly;
"We did the trunk first and
left the head for lest."
He testified that her head wes
so badly battered that it was im-
possible to say which one blow
killed her: "It was the multipli-
city of the injuries that did it."
ANNOUNCEMPNT
The Euzelian Sunda; School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will hold their regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hay
Buckingham on Monday even:ng
at '1 .
Group two 'has charge of the
meeting.
Ladies Intrigued By Lecture
Demonstration Thursday
By Mrs. George Hart
Approximately 300 women \vele
entertained at the Murray Woman's
Club house Thursday afternoon
from two to four thirty when
Mrs. Arthur Wolpert and airs,
John Ballwey, Louisville gave
a five-part dramatic flower ar-
rangement program. The even',
titled "Living Jewels At Your
Fingertips" was sponsored by the
Garden Department of * tilt Wo-
man's Club and arranged by Mrs.
John Ryan, a member, working
with the president, Mrs. Fred
Gingles, and the club department.
Ten flower arrangements were
made on the platform, by the
artists as a program of niusic
suitable for the .desien was played
in the background, Each of the
visiting artists is an expert in
the field of flower arrangemeot
and dramatics. While one arranged
flowers, the other reviewed the
dramatic background or the paint-
ing from which the design was
Vispired.
Arrangements inspired by the
African rhythm. "Winged Fect"
showing jewels in motion: floral
colors from the paintings, "Madam
de Pompadctur" by Boucher and
"Anne of Cloves" by ilolbein
were the first in the program.
The ideas included the ridiculous
and the sublime by a drarnatiea-
tion of and an arrangement named
"December 25th" a Christmas
dinner actraction. and "His Satanic
Majesty- by Faust. The Yule
arrangement was made of white
stock, winter berry and burforti
holly. The Satanic creation was
of torch ginger and a rod flocked
cedar twig placed in a giant
sized red candle
Mesdames Wolpert and Battery
used resourcefulness and initiatfae
In their program by using majeri-
als!that are common to this v,cinity
Such native plants as ,_•attainls,
winter berry, dutch brom, chry-
santhemums, brick berry, walla
wallow, birch bark, sumac, feath-
ers. candles, and gourds were used




The regular 2nd Monday meet-
ing of the Calloway County
Sportmen's Club will be held in
the Court Room of the Court
/reuse, Monday at 730 pm. This
meeting will feiaure door prizes
of fishing baits, furnished ny the
Fred Arbogast Company and two
films distributed by the Nash-
Kelvenator Corporation.
In order to increase attendance
at club meetings and eneourge
membership in the Spertmen's
Club, the club has been giving
door prizes furnished them court-
esy ..of some of the famous bait
company!. Monday night's meet-
ing will feature Fred Arbogast's
nationally known "Hawaiian" baits
Hawaiian Wigglers, Hula Poppert
and the Jitterbug will be some
of the baits drawn for, one bait
being given to each person in
attendance whose name is drawn.
Visitors to the club meeting are
eligible te win one of these baits
also.
The pictures that will be shown
after a brief business session are
"Fishing In Alaska" and "Out Of
The North." The fishing picture
depicts the catchirw of huge sal-
mon and ten pound rainbow trout.
Children, who may come to the
meeting with their parents, will
enjoy watching the big black
bears catching ahe salmon as they
go to their spawning grounds.
The picture "Out Of The North"
is about duck and goose hutaing.
The picture was made by Ducks
Unlimited, the Federal Wildlife.
Service and the Canadian Wild-
life Service cooperating together.
It tells the story of nesting, hatch-
ing and the south-bound flights
of the nations most exciting sports
game. waterfowl. Both pietures
have sound and are in color. The
program is one that the whole
femily will enjoy, and the entire
family is invited to attend the
meeting Monday night and see
these pictures.
All members are urged to attend
so that they may vote in the
business section of the meeting
on Some Constitutional changes
that were purposed at 'he last
meeting. A report on the pheasant
shoot that is being held today
will also be given: •
leaves were flown from California
and Florida.
The two women chatted and
called each other by their O.-en
names, Nancy and Dink and ,n-
terspersed the serious drama with
bits of humor that. kept the audi-
ence in a gay mood throughout
the demonstartion.
Mrs. Wolpert, a native of Russel-
lville and a graduate of Logan
College, is a "flower arranger
pioneer." having done this in her
early love for art. Mrs. Ballwey is
a graduate of Bethel Woman's
College ir Ho..kinsville and ct-
tended Western State College.
Both are well trained in dramatic
art and make a natural for 'each
other.
Mrs. Edgar M. Young, Provi-
dence, president of the State
Garden Club, and of the Audubon
district, many members of the
Garden clubs of other conivIties
were present, Mrs. Young was
introduced at the opening of the
program and she made compli-
mentary remarks for the wore the
Murray Garden Department is
doing. and the Mesdames Wolpert
arid Ballwey.
Women from the followingtowra
were present: Providence, May-
field, Benton, Paducah, Princeton,
Madisonville, Dawson Springs,
Bowling Green, Elkton; Martin
Paris, McKenzie, and Camden,
Tennessee.
A work shop was conductedFriday in the Christian Church
when Mesdames Wolpert ant Ball-wey aided those interested !n
flower arrangements.
Tea was served in the clubdining reorn Thursday from asquare table ccvered in a brownlinen cloth A centerpiece of
matching colors added beauty tothe occasion Pouring for 'he
event were Mesdames Fred Gin-
gles, Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs.
Buford Harris, and Mrs. 1. TWells.
Youth Interests, Too
In the short business session
before the program. Mrs. Goad at
Moody, secretary, read the min-
utes of the previous meeting in
which the club voted to rent the
club house once a month for
the high school students of the
town. Mrs. Maurice Crass r.yan,
chairman ef the youth committee,
reported the first party is schedu-
led...for the Thanksgiving season.
Each age group from the seeenth
grade through the senior class
will have a party` night, she said.
Hostesses for the meeting Thurs-
day were-: Mesdames Oliver Cher-
ry. Wade Crawford. Louise Thek,
E. S. Ferguson, Charles vernier,
Paul Gholson, Fred Gingles, and
Buford Harris.





Mrs. Rose was a merron of the
Alm° Church of Christ where
funeral services will be held at
two o'cloCk Sunday. duo, Jack
London and Bro. J. L. Hicks will
officiate. Burial will be in toe
Trevathen Grave Yard.
The body will remain at the
residence of her daughter Mrs.
Zella Linn. at 14d7 01:ve Street
until the funeral hour.
-- ---
Mrs. Kate E. HOSE' pa”ed away
November 5 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. 'Lena Linr, in Mur-
ray. She was 95 years of age.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. 'Lelia Linn. Murray, one sob,
Gary Hose Murray: to .1 gra,id
three greet grand-
-a
The Linn Funeral Hriptre f





The Kirkaey Parent-Teacher A P•
sociation plans an pvenln 1 en-
tertainment for Tuesday. Noveia-
ber nineth. A pot-luck supper will
begin at six -thirty.
All PTA. members and their
families are invited to corn? and
bring a basket of food and' their
own silver.
An interesting program is plan-
ned following the supper. Immedi-
ately after 'the devotional. the
group will -ergoy singina by the
P.T.A_ quartet and films on
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I ei the drills alid the pegeantpreeentect et the sail 4.44i•eina011
of tee Woeanien activie held
enure:lay October 28 at Inc Ken-
lake Hotel._
Lewestiu:g. elecusonalite, alid pa-
aucart, ott.mate•d in the vareeie
ritualistic ceremonies in the atter
noon and evening per ormancee.
Muriey, Cadiz and Medisonvi.le
teains and the WOW teem &tee
special numbers.
This la theught to be t:..e largest
aunmer of tears anq teem metie-
1 Dera ever to nave participated in
any one Woodmen Circle Lone 'fl-
lion an the state ut Kentucky.
The highlight of the Orel work
'aew the peeeant. Old Glory.
f
total 01 64 team members too*
:
in the tioor work. I he pag-
eant. "Old Glory. A total of 64
team members took pal! in the
neer w e K. Pie piegeent was
xi itten and oirected oy Mrs.
(-Heine McKeel Curd. stet, presi-
dent and ,jureor afiperseror.
• Ihe pageant opened with a
special drill oy Inc team of 22
Juniors tom Murray, dressed in
the nat.onal comets. l'eey wore
.vatte messes with tee ea. kees
end blue jackets. Their (lips were
Ad, wrete and blue.
•Trea.mecusonville team aIso wore
the nations.' colors:. their uniforms
censiszed of blue skirts. aright
red caps trimmed in v4 :lite. and
'brIgnt led capes lined P white.
Cerez. P. ducah and Lewisburg
teams wore i.tormels an different
pastel mime and :new!' .e. niade
eat:Lona length. The WteW
%%tore the WOW tea n uniforMa.
anct carried the WOW , xes.
As .3 grand finale Hee-, Merie
leyer. president of Inc Marc ,y
eunier grove. read -if. or Flag ano
1. lag' followed by the group
e 04 Singing the "Star Spangled
tiennere es bliss Grace Lawrenee
of Cr liz,. color bearer. cressed ire.
leveiy wrete Term& of net over
tierce.. presented the Lege -Ale
flag of tne United Stine, of Amer-
lea. The seng was lean by Mese
Brenda Sue lirameon of Murray.
W th Mrs. Murl Habertscre muse
cein of the Murray Greer-. at the
wen.;
The greup retired thr 'eget' tee
honor guard formed by Inc team
of twenty-two jureors *tem the
Murray Grove. Georgia Lou' Fel-
wards gave the signal. for tne
Murray Juniors Gail Merture ane
Fred. Fitts led the retiring
march.
• • • •
Prince-Cavitt l'orts
To Be Solemnized
el - •kea Poe_ ..f 105
Setith Is tn etre,: ette. ay, en-
:-...•..nce et:a:ire:nen; . nd
13:i4 is-leo-ere Li* tneir
dauene s. J,'.neTt. er nee. to
Mr James H. le-et et Farming-
,
a!!(.71led Murr.:y
H gh S note and .5 now ampler-et
..1 tee ateler Ceieem Hrspital in
M. Cave'. graduated from
lernueizt an High Scram; :n 1941'
44..- see- eettee • el. yed
are bring ma 7ie lot
:•• vember rid na
- Social Calendar -
Tuesda N ov em be 7 9
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, Milted Press Sports. Writer
NEW YORK. Nov a. 11!t -- A
fast unish in the final three weeks
could win an 'All-Amerca beck-
field berth for some 01 those red-
not candidates involved ei one •17
the tightest races in yeais
The first team baaktield often is
pretty well cut and demo by Nov.
1, but only a thin tinee-if kny
exists at all—erparetes the favo-
rites from the rest of the pack
this year.
Its our guess that the leading
vote-gettings now woulo be Ralph
Cie:411e= of Notre Dame, Primo
Vitlanueva of UCLA. Moe-
gle of Rice and Alan Araeche of
Wisconsin. That's a gue....s, net a
vote.
All except Primo have been get-
ting the benent of the ficeulines in
other seasons and in p-e-season
publicity starting early this talL
They're all fine bacles playing
with powerful teams.
But there are some wrote vote-
getting Appeal is hard to figure
and still o!her5 who .reet make
it with speetacular pert.)rman•es
on the neat tnree Saturdays of the
regular eeason.
Hard Ts Mary
Paul Larson of Calitoema and
George Shaw of Oregon ree in the
"hard to nature' class — at least
out this way. They draw raves
nearly every week In the Wes'
and are stagine a Oriteant ote.
for the naucn w.de :7au :te
of eme ward p..-• .g.
in ate east. mar:4 de.1
Ahmy Corny Semetera of Pitts-
burgh and Leeny Moore of Penn
State -ie standouts Hell is c
hard-hitting halfback or a line
team Moore is second et the na-
tion in rushing and Sale 'terra has
been phenominil at querterback
since leuni 'Hamilton tueet over
Pitt s coaching rains trove weeks
ago. 
•
Army quarterbeck Pew Vane
and another hrefback. Denise
also are capable vote-getters. 
'lost.Gasiala of Boston U.' and MR
Beagle of Dartmouth are well re-
garded in their area.
In the Midwest, Ohio State he.
IP YOU RE I.: ..7.. tee)? fixed to
take advantage of it. the new-
est thing in mink styling Is to
have your hair tinted to match
your mink. Here model Lois
Collins has her own hair the
color of the -mink bikini she's
wearing for the Women's Inter-
national exposition in New
York. Shcel -Miss Lustre Brown
Mink," (leternotional)
three t candidates in Howard (Hop-
along) Cassidy, quarterbeck Dave
Leggett and halfbeek Babby Wee
kins. Purdue's Len Dawson, third
in the n•.tiOn in total offense,
would swing plenty el votes if he
fihishee as fast as .he began the
season.
Bob McNamara of Minnesata
and Florian Helinski oi Indiana
have been going Well but a couple
of pre-season favorites — J. C.
Caroline of Illinois and 1.eroy Bol-
den of Michigan state — have
been having teir troubles with In-
juries and Second diVisiOn teams.
Rivals In deetablerst
In the Southwest. Bill) ,Hooper
of Baylor, Ron Clinkscale of 'rex,
Christian. Duane Nutt of Southern
Methodist. Henry Moore (.1 Arkan-
sas and Elwood Kittler ef Texas
A & M are among Moegle's rivals
The South is booming leck ea.&
ski of Maryland. ?eagle Gay of
M:ssessippl, Bobhy Freeman of
Augurn, Freddy Wyant of West
Virginia, Mackie Prickett of South
C,.roline. Torn Tracy of eennessee.
Jerry Barger of Duke among
about ,Oklehoma• A great
others ouw 
team must have great becks and
the Sooners do --- flock et them,
including Buddy . Leaks Gene
Ca:erne. Bob Burris to name just
a efe•werywhere you look it seems,
there are top-flight backs who
can make a run for A.-Amen to
honors. To name them .11 might
take a column of small print. But
a red hot finish the next three
weeks very Panty might svaine
college football's big tall election.
Duel Set For Today
In Famous Woods
PARIS — Two men will call
at lawyer Andre Bagges apart-
ment on the Boulevard Jourdan
today and invite him te a duel.
They thus will set in rention the
ancient and honorable cuee duello
that both Cardinal iticnctieu anti
Nepoleon Bonaparte out'a wed.
Unless police step in. Slaty and •
lawyer Andre de Perpeste.c. baze-
headeee sine 11•011 their coat cotters I
ttirnecl up so their white .Surt
fronts can present no target. will'
settle their a:lair of honor at
dawn Saturday.
The place will be kci t secret.
but the two men prot•eey will
snoot it out—tour bullets apiece—
In the Bois de Boulogne. the sub-
urban woods that is the trachtIonal
dueling ground of Paris
ham 36. Ana tee Perpessee. Si.
derided only a duel wcuid satis-
fy their honor. Biaggi sreVped 'Jr
Perpessac in the staid Palace of
Jual.ce Thursday.
'I do not nave to explain my
opinions to a tremor.' Biaggi was
quoted by lawyers who pulled the
two struggling men dpari
Both Biaggi and Perpessdc are,
attorneys for princ.pal figures in
France s current spy seenctel..
Biaggi represents Roger lei-
brusee, a civil servant ,n the Na-
tional Defense Council from which
defense secrets were 'raked et
Anare Baranes. a Commue•st news
man represented by De Perpessac.
As the man who got slapped. De
Perpessac had the Mance of weap-
ons A former French fencing
champron. he chevairotely chose
pistols ,nstead of swords
Most French duels in modern
times nave been biocide es.
Most Quelling have used ancient
duelling enrols. stood easzens ot
yards apart and fired let° the
air. NoeforlY gets hurt .ar.til honor
tis a:studied.
, Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
DOUGLAS V-SIGN IN ILLINOIS
DEMOCRATIC U. S. SENATOR Pkel Douglas of Illinois gives a vie-tory sign at has headquarters in Celeago on winning re-el.ee, Republic/in Joseph '.a. M, Beelde him Is one of 'his!ere ,••-• 
!'-'errelieeetiateceeettoto/
•





630 Toueidewn PI e v
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Jack Carson
7:30 Lee of Riley
8.00 Big Story
WIN What's In The News
8:45 TV Red and ewe Club
9:00 Garet. lights
9:45 Football Thie Week
10.00 Game pf the Week.





10:00 Chartnel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Chtldren's (Impel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parace
12:45 Canadian Pr i lootOall
3:15 Tennessee Outdoots
3:30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life




7.00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place ,The Face
8:110 Max Leib nares Spectaculars
































































The Loeal News & Weate
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Moi meg Shoe-
The Local- News & Weather
The Morning Shoy•
The Local News & Weather
'The Garr)' MoSre Thine






















Do You Know Wey7
BM Balm






8.30 Our MISS Brooks
9110 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person






9:00 Your Child And You
9:30 Winky Dink and 'euu
10 00 %Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Cos.e.lo Show
11:00 The Bag Top
12:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre
130 Fun For All
2 30 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Western
5:45 Weathervane Vies.',,
5:50 News Picture
600 Tennessee Woods e- ava
6:15 TBA
6:30 Beat The Cluck
7:00 Jackie .Gleason
8:00 Its,, For Tne More-y




10:1.1 Front Page Detective
10:45 Sign Off
WMC- ITV — Mem roes• 
(Continued from heel)
11:00 Betty White Shuw
11:30 Feather Your Neu
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Clue
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Yeirlotee
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern ROmence
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody




5.40 What's 011 Channee 5
5:45 Armchair Adventei e


































190730 Pride ce the Sou' aid
11100 I-lough finders
12.00 Tu be ith imeloed,e
12:30 Tenn. Fish s 
55 






5:30 My Little Margie




FIRST TIME ON SCREEN! FUTURE-LENGTH! ENTIRELY NEW!
JACK,01,NEBB
as Sgt Joe Friday WARNERCOLOR
DRAVNET_:
BROS.
NY ilireirti..epor• 0 reef
BEN ALEXANDER Frank Smith RJfl BREEN
LAST TIMES TONIGHT





















Aurora Road — on Kentucky Lake Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
Fish Dinner
All You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Nipples!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close

















SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1954
14 yea, 00100
ETIaTICE
NOTICE: TENANT WANTS TO
farm on shares or for cidliy wages.
Amos Salyers, la mile South of
Stella. mita
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Cao grind
crankshafts in all cars wiihout re-
movir engine. mith a new guar-
ante -Bursted blocks repaired.
cyhnders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine &.,op in Calloway County.
You will save money 4hy seeing
fine. Truman Turner in Coidwater
n28c
representatWe in Murray. rot
Sales, Service, Repan contact
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
1074-R. TIC I
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar phane Wanted To Rent
NOT1t2E: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elm St. (neat 121il) open
Monday through Satuiday-Alsi
evenings by appointment- Call
583. nlOr
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. All-
dress, Mail postcards spare time
each week. BICO. 143 Belmont,
Belmont. Mess. .120e
Lost & Found
LOST: LUGGAGE CARRIER ki.ht
car. On East highway in Friend-
ship Church Community Contact
Pete Farley. ntlp
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WANTED T(.1 RENT: RELIABLE,
peimanent residents wart to rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references. Cali 796 or
977M4 tfc
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1-Frosted and clear glasi kitchen
fixture on 10 in.Chromi. Base - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same stylel
uses 1 bulb. Both for /nit pri.-e.
Call 1103 nights, 55 day;. ti
FOR SALE: 95 ACRE I, ARM 1%
miles South of Stella. Good LOC3-
Lon. Mail, school, milk route. Mrs.
John E. Jones. nap
FOR SALE  )SPI.X21.41.• BOYS JACA.11S. ON
01 heavy Jackets 2.99* One lot
Jackets 3.99; One lot jackets 4.99.
Love s Childrens Shop. Mk
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
One year old. Lot 75 x 150. See
owner at 505 Beale Street. Call
11.57-M. n9p
FOR SALE: OFFICE BUILDING
at construction project Building
is 8 ft x 12 It. has windows and
door. Can be used tor outbuildinz,
cabin, many otner uses. NW sed
for $100 See Harwell Dwens at
the new school on South 13ti).
street ofl)c
SERVICES OFFERED]
RID YOUR HONE OF TERMITES
and Mow t Expert wort Cali
441 or see Sam Kell*? ttfri
PHOTOGRAPHY - sortTRAIT
and commercial. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio South Side Squa,•e.
Murray. n19c
FOR RENE
INA HEM% 3 ROOM NI- PH
nistied apt. Rent reason.iJie. Pri
vete entrance. Available now 50
N. titn. Lail 914 W. nap
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT
Electriri,lly ego fl.0 I' 1217. tfc
-1 6 • 1
GQ-ars4fi
) a ri o................ By ROBERT MARTIN
— 
CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
EAru.. SELTZM A N stared dl
Ei.eca blankly, his thin mouth
vorivng, as she urged him to con-
ies& There was saliva on las chin
saki, "Earl, everything adds
ap. You knew that we all were
going hunting yesterday morning.
arid so you took to the woods, too.
You saw us nead for the ravine
and you watteii on the hill across
Beet the ralir.e, and on a level
With the rd-est. You also saw Judy
down lo the thicket, or maybe you
Yet ner. It doesn't matter.
Vi-Len Ralph reached the top of
Lae ravine, you fired at him and
thee ducked. Judy tired, too, at a
pheaaant. but her shot did not hit
hoJph. She was standing directly
h-tiow him, and the shotgun charge
which struck Ralph slanted nor,-
amially across Ms chest. It Judy
had hit nun, the torn grootes in
his jacket would have been ver-
tical, becausit she fired from be-
low-1 saw her chnibing up the
side of the ravine immediatiiiy
,artetward. You counted on it, be-
called u hunting accident,
didn't you?"
"No," he said In a choked voice.
"1.-1 didn't mean for Ralph to be
4 "You were seared afterward.
aerend you. Earl?"' I broke in.
"You hung around,. out of sight,
to ate what went on. At noon you
414W me coming across the tieldS.
Yea ran to your farm and got a
rific-.d maybe you had it with
you- ex.(1 yo i saw me at the spot
wume shot Ralph. You knew
(or certain, that I was on
your trail. so lou'shot at me, and
I dr-iirebed, yufi thoughg you had
t.iled me. But old Rex Bishop,
.fixing a fence down in the trot-
!IDA seen you. He approached
accused you, and you had to
hill hint. 'I-oat was the second
shot 1 heatd. Then yititi went
sway, starttal drinking, and came
to the. ra‘ine Iraer in the after-
noon, to the scene of your kill-
ing& It-x was still wdere he'd
Nadel), but I was very much alive
and digging your bullet from the
That shocked you, and you
wieald hate made certain that I
Wab dead- If I hadn't taken your
sdatgun. You went away, and you
Mended and won ed. When I
iiaina you Lb the poker game, you
oiaatine more worred- II was
Ii .'ursdtflg yon, and you had to get
rid of me. You gave the men a
atxiiit my being an insurance
and they Stalled tor you.
..is isilealval out, hid in the alley.
and when I eame out, you tried
once more and missed. You hung
tollowed me. When I
• •r.oped at your house, you tried
nn.I mimed again. Rut yOU
„yea as mv tail." I. psii,.(1,
watching I um
He gulped and said shrilly, "It's
crazy. I didn t do any of that."
"Don't lie. Earl," I said gently.
'You followed me out on the road
to the truck stop, and back again.
When you saw that I was headed
bar Eileen's house, you circled
around, gut nere ahead of me, to
make me think you'd been here all
the time." I turned to Eileen.
"How long haa he been here?"
"Forgive rum," she intoned.
"Please."
I peered at her, saw the odd,
fiat look in her eyes. She seemed
to be in a kind of daze, and may-
be I should nave slapped her out
of it, but I didn't- Instead, I said
to Seltzman, "How did you man-
age to lock Judy's door from the
inside, after you turned on the
gas?"
His thin body twitched, and his
tongue kept darting in and out of
his mouth, over his prominent
teeth. His tare held a waxy pal-
tor, and ne stared at Eileen like a
man transfixed. "She doesn't know
what she, saying! Don't you ha-
ten to her!"
"Never mtnd," I said wearily.
"You can tell the sheriff. he can
tell hint, too."
"Sheriff ?" he mumbled.
"Yes," I said, feeling suddenly a
deadly tatigne. "Murder IS MS per-
mitted by law."
Eileen's voice rose in anguish.
"Oh, Earl!"
I turned my head, and that mo-
ment, trom the corner of my eye,
I saw Seltzman make a stealthy
movement toward the front door.
I shouted to him to stand still He
kept moving, taster, scurrying
along the wall. I started for him.
Eileen flung herself' against me.
"Let him go!" she cried. "Take
me! I'm the guilty one. I led Earl
on, I templed him...,"
I pushed her away from me.
She stumbled to the floor and
crouched there, on ner hands and
knees, her yellow hair falling over
her face. Seitzman was reaching
for the door knob, and I said,
"Hold it, Earl. Don't be a fool."
He swung toward me, his back
against the door, and he cried in
a wild, shrill voice, "I'm not going
with the sheriff! You can't make
me!"
"BUT I can," I said softly.
He began to sob, his eyes
squeezed Shut, his mouth puckered,
an ugly sight. I decided that he
and Eileen made a good pair. Both
were emotionally unstable, and
probably unmatiire.
"Earl." I said, "are you going
to behave while I call the sheriff.
or will 1 have to beat your
"Don't you touch me again," he
saki in r low, desperate voice.
"11,101
took a grim step toward him.
He avoided my gaze, a sly look
on Ms face, and his hand moved.
Suddenly I was looking at a small
blue automatic. I was dumb-
founded. I hadn't figured him for
the kind to carry a pocket gun,
but I should have known better.
He was of the unpredictable type,
the dangerous ones. I stood still,
feeling the rage Lain, and the
fear, too.
Eilesn moaned, "Don't kill
again, Earl, please, please.. . ."
He stared at her, the horror
again in his eyes and he said in a
strangled voice, -Don't talk like
that, It's crazy."
"I forgive you," she crooned.
"Earl, my darling, It was always
you. I never loved Ralph. You
know I never loved him, that it
was you. Please put down that
nasty gun. We'll face It together,
side by side."
But he was watching me. He
couldn't hear her any more. I took
a step closer, so that I could reach
him In one dive, if I had to, and
I kept my gaze on the gun. It
never wavered, and I didn't like
that_ Suddenly he sighed, a deep
hopeless sigh, and his face took
on a slack, stupid look, and It
seemed to me that his eyes behind
the rimless glasses held no expres-
sion whatever. He nad been fight-
ing something, a dark, secret
something. but it was over now,
and he was at the end of his rope.
"All right, Earl," I said sooth-
ingly. "Use your bead. Give me
the gun." I held out a hand and
took another step forward.
And I stopped.
The gun barrel moved a half
inch, and it bore directly on the
pit at my stomach. His thin lips
pushed in and out over his teeth
and he braced himself against the
door.
"Earl!" Eileen screamed. "No,
no!"
I wanted to Jump for him, to
reach for my own gun, to yell at
him, to do anything, but I stood
rooted. He began to tremble, and
I saw his finger grow white on
the trigger. There wasn't time foe
anything, not any more.
There was a sudden slamming
sound. I beard Eileen's crazy,
cracked scream, and I felt sick
and I wondered when the pain
would start But there wasn't any
pain, and I realized suddenly that
the sound had been a caw (Moil
slamming just outside the door.
F:arl Seltzman moved his eyes, for
Just an instant, and I jumped for
him, got the gun, wrenched it
from his fingers, and brought my
fist up against his angular jaw.
He hit the floor without a sound
and I dragged him away from t..P•
d,or.
t'ro Cortinwed/




Fall house cleaning saould be
spread over several weeks rather
than being concentrated in one,
says Miss Frances Stalkira, home
management specialist at the Uni-
versify, of Kentucky. When that
plan is tollowed, the j .1, is less
tiring for the housewife and less
upsetting for the family
Other house cleaning suggestions
offered by Miss Stallard.
1. Pencil plan the wo:k to be
done over the house, listing the
order of doing.
2. See that cleaning supplies are
On hand, such as ammonia, clean-
ers, waxes, polishes and the like.
3. Check cleaning tools, as vacum
cleaner and accessories
4. Treat scat, tintless cloths for
dusting in solution of 1 quart of
soft, hot water, 1 tablespoon anli-
monia and 2 tablespoons raw lin-
seed oil. Dip dampened cloths in
the solution, wring and dry Store
in tin or glass container.
5. Have men folks co repair
yobs when they, can find time.
6. Alternate long time standing
and sitting jobs, such a.. washing
windows and cleaning silver.
7. Avoid taking unnecessary risks




























BACK IN FRANCE TO FACE CHARGE
MADAME EC Si MARIE 0411Mt, former secretary at the Thatch
embassy in Canberra, Australia. Is escorted from liner at Mar-
seilles on arrival back In Franca to face a military tribunal. She
ill charged with endangering external security by giving Womb,-
tion to Communists on delivery of arms to Indochina from Aus-
tralia. Mate. Oilier Is accused by Vladimir Petrov, former Soviet
asset In Australia. /Into/try:01024a Sotrarirlsotril
NANCY
IKE AS HE ASKED YOU TO VOTE
OWES ar
during the President's telecast to the nation, urging the electorateto turn out to vote. ( I ;sternal:um:1J oundphoto )
somminwimmiimms
Murray Drive - In Theatre
SATURDAY
















































Does Maks a Difference Who Writes Your 'marmite"














RULES, AT TH' FIRST
SHOT; YO' FRIGHTENED










---TI-V-W-41.- DOGRATCH BEAUTIES RUNS AFTER \
YO" ANY UNFORTCH'NUT BACHELOP., DRUG
BACK OVER TH' LINE BEFORE SUNDOWN,
GOTTA MARRY UP WIF TH'-5"0DGIEFtr-
LOVEL1 'YOUNG LADY WHUT
DRUG H I M !!
tr-T—EP DRIVING UNTIL I
TELL YOU TO STOP-AND FAST,
IT'S ALMOST TOO LATE NOW.'






WHY WASTE MAN ENERGY?
10-41_L Jr.ST WAIT HERE.
TH' FIX IS IN.!"











1 U. S. SENATOR Clinton P. An-derson, who won re-election on
the Democratic ticket in New
















• Its not too early to

















Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
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The LEDGER & TIMESTelevision Schedule Week Of Nov. 8 thru Nov. 13
SO 11111111EMP"




9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Moine
1100 Betty 'White Show







2:30 One Man's Famils


















10:00 I Led Three Live*





9 00 Ding Dong Schooi
930 Time To Live
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest






2:30 One Man's larrilly
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3- 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3745 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Mat nee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
6 00 To Be AnnoiSnced
630 Dinah Shore Show
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Milton Berle Show
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8.30 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr. District Attorney
10:00 C.ty Detective





9:00 Ding Dor.g School
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To MfaVell
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your 'Nest
12:00 Devotional Moments













947 303 411 JAN
1940 227 260 au0
1949 1 95 2'93 JUL',
1930 2C3 313 WO951 2 39 300 „hie
952 2 ''' lel APR
'953 233 355 MAN,









With a bumper crop being marketed this year, farmers of this corn-mur.ity who grow soy 'beans will do well to study the above chart. Basedon U.S.. Department of Agriculture reports, it shows the average gainper bushel made during each of the first seven years by growers whostored soy beans in facilities such as Quonset buildings until the pricerose, inetead of selling at the harvest-time low. Many farmer, havereported that their gains on one crop have more than paid for theQuonset building in which they stored the beans.
e
2:30 One Man's Family










































900 Ding Dong Schoot
9:30 Time To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Hczven
1000 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1 .30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls















9:00 Lux Video Theatre
10:00 Favorite Story





9 00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To heaven
111.00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,
12:00 Devotional Momen's
12. 15 Noonday News




2.30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance;
4:00 Opry Matinee






WL A C -T V - Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & 'Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Accouet
4:00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News •
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts









7:00 The Morning Snow
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News at; Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry. Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur God•rey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich •
11:00 Valiant Lady
3e: .11:15 Love Of Lire
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 -00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2.30 TV Bob Crosby Show
300 Th5 Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5745 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
600 Touchdown
6:30 Doug Edwards W,th The
News
6:45 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7:30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger



























































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weath
The Morning Shoo.-
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News 'S. Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do 'You Kncw Why?
Range Rider!





I've Got A Secret
Best_ Of Broadway








7:06 The Morning Sn3w
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7-55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8 23 The-Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Show
8.55 The -Local News 0: Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfi ey Show10-30 Strike -It Rich
11700 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrew
11 -45 The Guiding Light:
12 00 Portia Face. Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Triveleri
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1 -30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations




555 Do You Know Why?
600 Amos & Andy
(Continued inside)










8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Neat
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
_ 1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Miolowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sive, ney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Tme for Trent
5:25 W.• 011 -roan
530 r•e-est. 11 7 persor.







8.00 Edward Arnold Presents

















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 News
12:15 Farm New3
12'30 Channel Five Cluo
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaveo




2-30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
400 Poiky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody







-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 57
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield Drug.
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from










• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.








9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon















8.53 Exercises with Catny
9700 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaveo
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 IV Greatest Gift
2'15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins ?ails
3.15 First Love
330 World of Mr 9weraey
345 Modern Roinance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Intqestine Person









9:01) This Is Your Life











































12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather












8:55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland








Pusews Antal quality deep wee
pet pomp, at a am LOW pace.
Deity*, op ea 110 pilau of
'mum pus bout 60 Kam boos
MIMI NO CONTROL YAWS
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magically suantstees amaisium
pumpies capacity la mu* of
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S. 4th St. Phone 1654








- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" BILTMORE CONSOLE $359.95
RILEYS
510 W. Main St.
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
Telephone 587
•
-t
o .
a
